FARES ARE PER RIDE IN EACH DIRECTION

To apply for CABL GO Card, call 740-373-7671. An adult must accompany children under the age of six (6). Children age six (6) and under will be allowed to ride free of charge.

Passenger Rules
Smoking, eating and drinking, concealed weapons, offensive language and behavior are prohibited on all CABL vehicles.

All Passengers are required to wear a seatbelt. CABL is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged articles.

Prohibited Items
The following items are prohibited: explosive materials, combustible materials, unsealed toxic materials, unsealed vaporous materials, firearms and other weapons, bulky items (heavier than 25 pounds).

Where vehicle capacity has been reached, passengers with any large items may be asked to remove their item from the bus to accommodate a disabled passenger.

Tips for Riding the Bus
- You can catch the bus at any of the stops shown on the schedule.
- You can also flag the bus down by waving at the driver at any intersection along the route where it is safe to stop.
- Please be ready to pay your fare when you board, with exact cash or a ticket.
- Drivers cannot make change for bills larger than $1.00.

CABL is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged articles.

Reduced Fare Eligibility
Riders requesting a reduced fare must present valid identification proving eligibility by age (65 years or older) or disability at the time they board the bus.

Valid identification can be: CABL GO Card, Golden Buckeye Card, Paratransit Card, Medicare Card or other publicly recognized identification.

To apply for CABL Go Card, call 740-373-7671.

All buses operate Monday thru Friday, unless noted.


Paratransit Services
CABL provides Paratransit services to eligible disabled riders with a Paratransit card. Services are provided within 3/4 of a mile off fixed routes.

To first apply for a Paratransit Card and then to schedule a trip, call 740-373-7671. Trip cancellations shall be made at least 2 hours in advance.

Paratransit Services are operated by Washington County Board of Developmental Disabilities. CABL will make a record of all trip denials. Trip Denial Policy

CABL will permit one Personal Care Assistant (PCA) to accompany a disabled rider that has Paratransit card which has identified a need for a PCA. CABL will permit one Service Animal to board and travel with a disabled rider. Any personal assistance pet is not permitted to board the bus. Service Animal Policy
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